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Dive into Melbourne Food and Wine Festival:  

200+ events across Victoria, 28 February – 16 March 

More than 200 events across Victoria are ready to tempt the palates of fun-loving foodies for the 2014 

Melbourne Food and Wine Festival presented by Bank of Melbourne (28 February – 16 March).  Now in 

its 22nd year, this global celebration over 17 days celebrates the theme of WATER by reeling in one-off 

experiences for every appetite. 

THE IMMERSERY: FESTIVAL KITCHEN, BAR AND RAINGARDEN, 28 February – 16 March 

The Immersery: Festival Kitchen, Bar and Raingarden, the centrepiece of the 2014 program, is a 

spectacular three-level hub space anchored to the banks of the Yarra River featuring a floating barge 

bar, open-kitchen eatery and skyline community space in Queensbridge Square. 

A creative expression of the Festival’s theme of water, visitors are invited to soak up the Festival’s 

atmosphere and take in views of the city from the disused 19th century Sandridge rail bridge, transformed 

for the first time since 1987 with a cloud-like canopy constructed from a jigsaw of water pipes.  

Wander through the urban space ‘greened’ by raingardens; enjoy a Western take on yum cha designed 

by a chef collective including Daniel Wilson (Huxtable & Huxtaburger) and Jesse Gerner (Anada & 

Bomba); take a tasting flight of wines from across Victoria; and sip cocktails crafted by one-off interstate 

bar collaborations in residence including Mona’s Void Bar (Hobart) and The Lui Bar (Melbourne).    

OPENING WEEKEND, 28 February – 2 March 

Bank of Melbourne World’s Longest Lunch (28 February) gathers 1,500 lunching revellers at a 530 metre-

long table to kick off the first day of the Festival along the banks of the Yarra in Alexandra Park with a 

menu designed by local chefs Jacques Reymond, Adam D’Sylva and Stefano de Pieri. 

Take budding chefs to Queensbridge Square for free hands-on cooking classes for kids at Little Foodies 

Corner; relax with free tai chi and yoga classes plus tips from nutritionists at Diabetes Australia’s Healthy 

Start to the Day; get crab cracking to the soulful tunes of the Deep South at Juicy Jays Low Country 

Hoedown; crush grapes and taste wine at Stompin’ at the Tram; tour through Melbourne Now with 

matched dishes from top Melbourne chefs including Riccardo Momesso and Adriano Zumbo at Taste 

Now; and seek out the local’s favourite seafood dishes at Box Hill’s Asian Seafood Festival Graze guided 

by James Tan.  

For wine lovers, Acqua Panna Global Wine Experience (1 – 2 March) returns with tastings of rare wines 

guided by a panel of influential winemakers, writers and sommeliers including Tim Atkin MW (UK) and 

Aline Baly (Château Coutet, France). Sessions include ‘The Masters’ featuring an exclusive lunch with 

legends of the Victorian wine industry and ‘Noble Rot, Liquid Gold’, a journey through the world’s best 

sweet wines including Château d'Yquem.  

LANGHAM MELBOURNE MASTERCLASS, 8 – 9 March 

At the hotly anticipated Langham Melbourne MasterClass, learn from and taste the creations of the 
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new wave of young gun chefs alongside global greats of the kitchen including New York dessert 

master Johnny Iuzzini and accountant turned self-taught seafood chef Mitch Tonks (UK), alongside 

local stars Shane Delia (Melbourne) and Ryan Squires (Brisbane). Foodies can also taste spot-on food 

and wine pairings guided by Victorian duos including Scott Pickett (Saint Crispin & Estelle Bar & 

Kitchen) and winemaker Tom Carson (Yabby Lake). 

OTHER HIGHLIGHT EVENTS 

With more than 70 events under $50, food and wine fans can make the most of the 17 days. Join a 

traditional Ethiopian coffee ceremony at Brewing Precious Black Gold; discover an unlikely but 

heavenly match at Perfectly Matched: Sake & Cheese; embark on a soup adventure at The Foodscray 

Race; or enjoy the hustle and bustle of a beachside Vietnamese festival at Nha Trang Yacht Club. 

Lucky Peach editor-in-chief Chris Ying, Olympic diver Matthew Mitcham and author Dr Michael Cathcart 

are just three of the eight extraordinary speakers set to share their stories and reflections on water at the 

Festival’s collaborative event with The Wheeler Centre, On Water: Eight Speakers. Eight Stories (11 March) 

at The Athenaeum Theatre. 

New for 2014, Flemington Grazing Trail & Cellar Door combines the best of Victoria’s wineries, craft 

breweries and artisan producers with Flemington’s Super Saturday race meeting (8 March) featuring 

demonstrations from some of Melbourne’s favourite chefs and personalities including Matt Preston, John 

Lawson (No. 8 by John Lawson) and Adam D’Sylva (Coda & Tonka).   

REGIONAL WEEKEND, 14 – 16 March 

Food and wine lovers are invited to tour through Victoria over Regional Weekend with all Festival 

events taking place out of the city. The weekend kicks off with 22 Regional World’s Longest Lunches at 

spectacular locations across the state followed by more than 50 other food and wine celebrations.  

Water MasterClass - the Festival’s famed outdoor MasterClass experience - moves to the Bellarine 

Peninsula for 2014 with Aaron Turner (ex-Loam, Drysdale), Peter Gilmore (Quay, Sydney) and the UK’s 

Michelin-starred Nathan Outlaw (Nathan Outlaw Restaurant, Cornwall). Be one of only 50 to experience 

an exclusive day on and off the water with fly fishing, fish smoking and oyster shucking workshops with 

the day culminating in a spectacular feast at Campbell Point House (15 March).  

Also over Regional Weekend: join Whole Larder Love’s Rohan Anderson at Pyrenees River Festival 

(Avoca) for grazing on local produce and wine tasting; settle in for high tea at an elegant homestead 

at Mrs Staughton’s High Tea (Eynesbury); discover what happens at a working vineyard during vintage 

at Montalto’s Behind the Scenes Winemaking (Merricks North); or feast on lunch spiced with native 

flavours at Water for Life Lunch (Tynong North).  

28 February – 16 March 2014     

melbournefoodandwine.com.au 

MFWF Presenting Partner: Bank of Melbourne 

Government Partners: State Government of Victoria, City of Melbourne and Tourism Victoria 

Principal Partners Gastronomy: The Langham, Acqua Panna and Smeg 

The Immersery: Festival Kitchen, Bar and Raingarden is proudly supported by major partners City of Melbourne and 

Melbourne Water. Design partner HASSELL. 
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